**Internationalisation of the curriculum: Hands-on Internationalisation@home**

**Date, location:**
22nd to the 24th May 2019; FHCampus Wien

**Keywords:**
Internationalization at home, international competences, self-assessment tool, international classroom, community outreach

**Target group:**
Curriculum development/designers, teachers, international coordinators

**Tuition fee:**
- Cohehre and EASPD members: 240 Euro
- Reduced participation fee for Cohehre and EASPD Low Income Countries (Portugal, Spain, Hungary, Estonia, Rumania etc): 150 Euro
- Non–Cohehre members: 450 Euro

The fee is including: training with specialised workshop facilitators, 3 lunches, 4 coffee breaks, welcome drink, 1 dinner in Vienna.

**Hotel and accommodation:**
We recommend Hotel Schani
[www.hotelschani.com](http://www.hotelschani.com)

**Content of the workshop:**
This hands-on training course will start with an introduction on the backgrounds and key principles of internationalization of the home curriculum. After that, participants will work on internationalising their own teaching. An important step in the process is the internationalization of current student learning outcomes.

Internationalizing curricula implies giving students the opportunity to experience perspectives from other countries and contexts. This will enable them to become aware that local practices are not universal. An interdisciplinary approach can also provide those other perspectives. Therefore, this training course will incorporate both international and interdisciplinary components to the participants’ teaching. Exchanging and comparing with the work of the other participants will be an important element of this training course.

**Learning outcomes:**
At the end of the workshop the participants will be able to:
- have insights into the rationales and key principles of internationalization of the home curriculum
- have applied these to their own situation on the basis of internationalized learning outcomes
- have incorporated perspectives from other contexts and disciplines into their teaching design

**Workshop facilitator:**
Dr. Jos Beelen is Professor of Global Learning at The Hague University of Applied Sciences, where he leads a research group that explores the skills of lecturers to develop and teach internationalized curricula. He has published a range of articles on the implementation of internationalization at home. Jos is also a Visiting Professor at Coventry University and a senior trainer for the European Association for International Education (EAIE). From that association he was the recipient of the 2018 President’s Award for his contribution to internationalization at home.
# Internationalisation of the curriculum:
*Hands-on Internationalisation@home*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outline of the workshop</th>
<th>Wednesday 22(^{th}) of May</th>
<th>Thursday 23(^{th}) of May</th>
<th>Friday 24(^{th}) of May</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 9h - 10.30h | **Welcome**  
(keynote 45m)  
Introduction of participants  
The why, what and how of internationalisation at home, with Q & A  
Jos Beelen | **Keynote**  
Global citizenship as a tool to address modern scams and wicked problems  
Jos Beelen | Workshop  
Assessment tool ATIAH and CeQuInt model  
**Participants assess their own practice** |
| 10.30h - 11.00h | Coffee break & networking | Coffee break & networking | Coffee break |
| 11h - 12.30h | **Workshop**  
Introduction on the concept: Framework on intercultural & international competences  
Jos Beelen | **Workshop**  
Identifying and selecting transversal skills as guiding principles for international and interdisciplinary learning  
Jos Beelen | **Marketplace**  
Examples of good practice  
Participants assess examples on the basis of an internationalisation and interdisciplinary focused scanning tool and give feedback to the presenters.  
Team FH Campus Wien |
| 12.30h - 13.30h | Lunch@FH Campus Wien | Lunch@FH Campus Wien | Lunch@FH Campus Wien |
| 13.30 - 15.00 | **Workshop key concepts**  
Jiggzagger method  
Pitching  
Filip Dejonckheere | **Workshop**  
Making it happen: learning outcomes at programme level and aligning them with learning outcomes in modules  
Jos Beelen | **Wrapping up**  
Participants formulate what they need to be able to take the next steps  
Jos Beelen  
**14.00: closing**  
Team FH Campus Wien |
| 15.00 - 15.30 | Coffee break & networking | Coffee break & networking | |
| 15.30 - 17.00 | Implementing internationalisation at home: what are the opportunities and issues?  
Jos Beelen  
Visit of the campus  
Team FH Campus Wien | **Workshop**  
Making it really happen: internationalising learning outcomes in modules and achieving quality of internationalisation  
Jos Beelen | |
| 19.30 | Free evening | | **Dinner@Vienna** |
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For further information on this Seminar, please contact:
Szabó Ágnes
szaboagn75@gmail.com
Filip Dejonckheere
filip.dejonckheere@arteveldehs.be
Madalena Silva
madalena.silva@ess.ips.pt

For more information on the Academy:
www.cohehre.com
Isabelle.delariviere@arteveldehs.be

Deadline for the registration:
1st of May 2019
Registration form: https://goo.gl/YwHjKS

Information on FH Campus Wien:
With more than 6500 students, FH Campus Wien is the largest universities of applied sciences in Austria. Students can choose from more than 60 bachelor's and master's degree programs and master courses in the departments of Applied Life Sciences, Building and Design, Health Sciences, Applied Nursing Science, Social Work, Engineering and Administration, Economics, Security, Politics. Approximately 150 international universities as well as companies, associations, schools and public facilities are FH Campus Wien’s network partners. In maintaining its extensive network FH Campus Wien promotes cross-border knowledge exchange.

Information on the Cohehre Academy
The Cohehre Academy is one of the activities within the Cohehre consortium. The aim of the Academy is to enhance international, interdisciplinary, interprofessional cooperation and capacity building within health education among the members institutions.

The Academy acts as a platform that initiates, supports and coordinates different activities. It offers opportunities to create, stimulate, found and intensify networking of partner institutions and to develop joint initiatives.